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TRJGGER SAFETY FOR BOLT ACTION RIFLE 
Nicholas L :Brewer, deceased, l:!te of Tarpon Springs, 

Fla., by M;izgarct W. Brewer, exccutri."t, Tll.l"Jlon 
Springs, Fla., assignor, by n1csne assignments, to The 
American UiU'dware Corporation, a corporation of 
Connecticut 

Orii:inal :ipplication Nov. 20, 1953, Ser. ~o. 775,143, ilOW 
Patcat No. 3,005,27'>, dated Oct .24, 1961. Divided 
and this applic:itio:i :May 12, 1961, Ser. No. 1.20,Sll 

9 Claims. (CL 42-70) 

The present invention r;:latcs to improvements in small 
arms. such as rines or the like, :md in C:?rtain :l!:p>:cts finds 
I'articcio.r utility in bolt <:Cticn rifiCS. 

This is a divisional application of applicant's copendin; 
application Serial No. 775,143, filed November 20, 1958, 
now Patent No. 3,005,!79, and ;issi:;;icd to Sa.vage Arms 
Corporation. 

The principa.1 object of t.'lis invention is to provide im
proved safety mech:lll.ism for firearms, such a.s boll ::ction 
rifles :md the like. 

These and rcl:lted. objects of lhe invention including the 
novel fc:iturcs by which such ends :ire obt:iincd will be 
a;:iparent from the followin:;: description of the disclosure 
found in the accomp::nying drawings and the pnrticular 
novelty lhcreof pointed out in the :ippcn&d cla.ims. 

In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is a side elevation of a receiver and nssoci:ited 

parts embodyins the present invention with ccrt:Un por
tion:; ther:of broken away and wi:h the action closed; 

FIG. 2 is a plnn view of the cbmcnts seen in FIG. 1 
with the action open; 

FIG. 3 ii a fragmen:ary sectio!l taken on line III-TI! 
of FIG. I, with the bolt remcwed from the receiver :ind. 
with the shells removed f;om tl1e mag:izine: 

FIG. 4 is an exploded perspective view, on an enl:iri;ed 
scale, of the mngazine and ejector ossembly seen in FIG. 1; 

FIG. 5 is a partially exp!oocd perspective view on an 
enlarged sc<ilc and with pcrt;ons iii sect!on. of the bolt 
seen in FIG. I; 

FIG. G is a. s~ction taken on line VI-VI in FIG. S; 
FIG. 7 is a perspective view on a different angle show

ing the front end of the bolt S:!en in FIG. 5 :ind illustrat
ing ilS rela1ioa to the receiver which is shown partially in 
section :md with its extractor in exploded relation; 

FIG. 8 is a perspective view, wi1lt certain parts re
moved, showing- a diITcrcnt angle of the rear end of the 
bolt seen in FIG. 5; 

FIG. 9 is a longi111d[nal section showing the front end 
of the bole as it wo11ld Ile locked up in the breech pr.:p:ira· 
tory to tiring the ill ustratcd c:irlrkl~e: 

FIG. 1 O is a plm view or certain component parts =n 
in FIG.~: 

FIG. 11 is a section t:ikcn on line XI-XI in FJG. S; 
FIG. 12 is an elcva:ion on an enbrg~d scale am! with 

c~tain portions being shown In luni:i1mlinal ~cc:ioa, of 
t!Jc firing m~ch:.nism inJic:ucc.I in FIG. I; 

FIG. 13 is a section t:1!;en on line XHI-XIII in 
FJG. 11: 

FIG. 14 is a p::rspcc:h·e view of the mechanism seen in 
FIG. 12 do:t:tchcd from the rccc!vcr: 

FIG. IS is a pers;::ecti\·e vie•.v on a diITcrcnt ;:m:;l:: of 
the r.1cch:::nism shewn in F!G. I'.? shov.·i:i: :in C?::r:i-:.ivc 
relationship wi:h the boll: ~nd 

FIG. 16 is a section ::iken on line XVI-XVI in FIG. 
12 showing only th~ r~~civcr and its tar.g. 

The pri.. .. sent inve11t:on inclm.ks ccr::iin ~!:Vt·cts which 
arc rc~Lcc..I to bolt adon rill~s as w.::11 :is other novd ica
tur~s havins broad~r utii:ty in the field of srnnll :u:n:s as 
will be r.pp:trcnt to 1hos~ skilled in tbe art. FIGS. I and 2 
il1us:.r;;1c lhe rdat:onship of the various co:11ponen!s of a 
bolt action rifle embodying the~ in\"cntive fe::iturcs . 

2 
Thus a rifle stock 20 is grooved to receive the lower 

portion of a receiver 22 :ind secured thereto by screws 
::.:. 25 threaded in:o the receiver. The rifle barrel briefly 
indicated :it 28 is threaded onto the forw2rd end of the 

5 ~cciver with a lock nut 3~ cltllllping a recoil plate 32 
::ig;iinst the front fo~c of the receiver 22. The recoil plate 
32 may be rca:ivcd in a transverse slot formed in the rifle 
s!ock 20 so that, if desired, the barrel ZS m:.iy be otherwise 
dissociated from the rifie stock to give n free llonting bar-

10 rel mounting yielding greater accuracy. 
h l:olt 34 is slidably ;md rotatably mounted in the re

ceiver 2Z and. may be operated by a h:indle 36 to carry 
out the functions nonnally associated with bolt action 
ritles. Tilus the h.indle 36 ma.y be raised from the posi-

15 tion seen in FIG. I to rob.le the bolt 34, and cock the 
firins pin. lt may then be retracted (FIG. 2) to withdraw 
an elpended cartridge shell from the firing chamber to 
:iu:omaticn11y eject the shell and then moved forwardly 
to fc3d a fresh cartridge from a magazine 38 into the 

20 chamber. Wh.:n the handle 36 is :igain moved to its 
lower position, thc bolt is lock.:d in the breech of tho 
rinc wich the firing pin cocked in position to be released 
by the trigger 40. TI\I~ nbovc brief description is pro· 
viJ::d primarily to give an over-nil picture of the rille in 

25 which the prcs~nt invention is embodied and the various 
compo:tcots thereof, as well as its detailed mode of opera· 
tion. will now be described in detail. 

The bolt 34 best seen in FIGS. 5 through JO, and par
ti.:ul:irly in FIG. 5, comprises an elong::ted tubular body 

30 .;:!., The bolt handle 36 is provided with a hub 44 (FIGS. 
S anJ 8) havin; an intumcd flange 45 which seats on the 
~:ir end of the tubular bed)' 42. The hub 44 is slotted at 
·16 co receive diametrically opposed proj;:ctioos 48 extend
ing from the rear end of the tubular body 42, thereby 

3.:; aneularly positioning the handle 36 with respect to the 
tubufar body 42. A screw SO is threaded into the rear 
end of the tubular body 42 to secure the hnndle 36 in 
place. Dall d.::tcnts 51 (FIG. 10) eng3gc grooves 53 in the 
hub 44 (FIG. 8) Lo prevent loosening of the screw 50 

.to when the rifle is in use and yet permit easy manual dis
scmbly or the screw 50 without the need for special hand 
tools. 

A bolt head S.Z is disposed at the front end of the tu
bular body 42 and ho:i a reduced diameter S4 (FIGS. '5 

4a and 6) telcs:opic:illy received within the front end of tbe 
tubul:ir body 42. The bolt head 52 is angularly posi
tioned by a projection 56 struck from the upper surface 
of the body 42 (FIG. 6) and received by a notch formed 
on !he inner end of the reduced diameter 54. A locking 

an pin or cro;s pin SR secures the bolt head in place on the 
front enJ of the body 42. It will be seen thnt oppositely 
extending lock lugs 60 project from the fore portion of 
the bolt head S.:Z. A front balTic 62 is rotntnbly mounted 
on the reduced diameter 54 between the front end of the 

5;; body 42 and the lock lugs 60 and further has oppositely 
extending baffie lugs 64 projecting therefrom, the baffie 
lugs G4 having the s."lme general cross section as the lock 
lugs 60. It will also be ni>ted that a spring friction 
wr.shcr 66 (FJG. 9) is disposed between the front baffle 

uo 62 :ind the bolt head S? 10 urge the latter forwardly and 
thereby maintain the pin 58 in ;>lace and also to prevent 
the irce rda1ivc rotation between the lu;.s 64 and the 
Jugs 60, thot is. the Jugs 64 will be held from turning out 
of line witll lugs 60 by themselves when outside the 

fi.i receiver. 
The bolt 3..J, as thus far described. is slidingly received 

w:lhin a bore 68 (FIG. 3) extending lengthwise of the re
ceiver :?2, while horizontally disposed ch3nncls 70, open
in:; omwan.lly of the bore 68, slidinsly receive the lugs 

70 64 anc.1 66. The channels 70 terminate (FIG. 7) at the 
f.:irw:m.lmost rosit!on of the lock lugs 60 and tbe front 
enJ of the receiver is counccrbor~d to form locking shoul- ~~l~~ll 
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3 
ders 7? (FIG. 7) which are :mcularly disposed to the 
channels 10. With this arrangement the bolt 34 is locked 
in the .bree~h by moving the bolt to its forward most ~~si
tion and then rotalino the handle 36 from upper pos1uon 
to its loWCI" position ~and thU3 bringing the lock lugs .60 5 
into engagement with the shoulders 72, thereby lo~kini:c 
the bolt. It will also be noted that when the bolt IS so 
rotated the baffle lugs 64 arc captured in the channels 70 
and their position relative to the ret:eiver remains un
changed. This relationship of Jugs liO and li.J also In- IO 
volvcs the baffii11g of gases as in the event of n ruptured 
cartridge, all as will be later dealt with in greater detail. 

After firing a shell, the bolt ho.ndle is raised to return 
the locking lllgs 60 into alignment with ch11nnels 70 
preparatory to retr:ictinr:i the bolt and extracting lhe ex- 15 
pended cartridge casing from the tirin~ cbnm~er.. The 
relationship of the bolt head to t_lle .cart;idge casmg is best 
appreciated from FIG. 9 wherein 1t will be seen that the 
forward end face of the bolt head is counterbored at 73 
to receive the grooved end of the cartridge case c. An 20 
extractor 74 is mounted on the forward end of the bolt 
head 52 and includes a lip or book 76 (sec also FIG. 7) 
which cngnses the conventional groov1> formed in the 
grooved end of the casing c. More pnrticulnrly. the ex
tractor comprises a split spring bnnd or clip having a rcla- 25 
lively thin annular section 78 (FIG. 7) with grooved re
taining Jugs 80 at either extremity. the hook. 76 extending 
from one of the retaining lugs SO. The forward _end of 
the bolt head is relieved at Sl (FIG. 7) to receLvc the 
annular extractor section 78 with grooves 82 (FIGS. 7 30 
and 9) being provided to receive the rear portions of tbc 
retaining lugs 80, thereby positively positioning the ex
tr.lctor 74 relative to the bolt head 52 in an axial serise. 
TIUs mounting arransement further permits the spring 
band to be expanded as the retaining lugs go are sn:tpped 35 
into notches 83 in the front face of the bolt head Sl with 
the lip or hook 76 projecting into the eounterbore 7!. 
The extractor 7 4 thus yieldingly hooks the rear end of a 
cartridge casing and is free ID be deflected when the end 
of a canridge case is inserted or ejected from the counter- 4CI 
bore 73. It will be appreciated that the extractor is 
simple to manufacture, requires a very minimum of space 
and may be easily removed simply by springi11g one or 

4 
detent 9? (FIG. S) riding in n longitudin3l groove 94 
formeJ in the tubulnr body 42. This dctcnt arrangement 
permits the bolt bo:!y to be rotntc<l relative to the member 
84 when the bolt h:im.llc 36 is moved to ils lower position 
to lock the bolt in the breech of the rifle. 

Referring next lo FIG. 6, it will be seen th:it a t3pered 
slot 96 is cut in the lower front end of the bolt head 52 
and enters th; bottom of the countcrbore 73. Upon re· 
traction of the bolt 34, tbc slot 96 is in nligned relation 
with a stamped sheet metal ejector 98 (FIGS. I and 3 J 
whic!i is spring urged upwardly. As the boll nears full 
rc:trncti on, the ejector 98 enters slot or groove 96 and the 
rear end of the casing will forcibly strike the forward 
face of the ejector 98, thereby kicking the. casing ,out 
tbrou!lh an ejection port or cut-a-way 100 mterme.dmte 
tile ends of the receiver. It will be noted that the hp 76 
(FIG. 7) is generally aligned with the port 100 so th:it 
as the rear enll of the casing strikes the ejector 93 it will 
be thrown lntcrally through the port 100 in a low arc. 

The ejector 98 is disposed towards the rear of a bottom 
or lower opening 102 formed in the receiver :n and is 
provided witb an integral depending tail 104 which is 
guid[n~ly received by a slot 106 formed in an ejector 
housing 1C3 (sec nlso FIG. 4). The uprer end of ~he 
ejector 93 sliding:ly cngnges the rear wnll of a m11ga2.1ne 
box 110 and the re::r wall of the receiver opening 102. A 
spring 112 is captured between the bottom wall of hous
ing: 108 and a projection 114 extending rcarwardly of the 
extractor 93. This arrangement provitlcs for vertical re· 
ciprocating movement of the ejector 98 allowing it to 
move upwardly in:o the slot 96 of the bolt head S2 upon 
retraction of the bolt and to thereby eject the expended 
c:nsing. The extractor is thereafter cammed downwardly 
as the bolt is again moved forwardly to feed illlother sbell 
from magazine 38 into the firing chamber. 

Referring now to the mag32ine 38 it will be seen that 
it comprises the magazine box 110 which is a sheet metal 
st:lmpir.g bent into " recl:lngular configuration with the 
ends of the stamping meeting in abutting relation along 
:i vertical line intermediate the width of the rear wall of 
the magazine box as is best seen in FIG. 4. A p:tir of 
tabs or lips 116 project outwardly from the rear wall of 
the magazine box and receive a downbent tab 118 extend
ing from the ejector housing JOS. The renr wall of the the other of the retaining lugs 80 out of the notch or 

recess 83 formed in the end of the bolt head. 
The extractor 7.t thus rcle~sably grips the cartriJgo lly 

the book 76 and after firing, the bolt handle is rotated 
to its upper position preparatory lo withdrawing and eject-

45 m:ig:izinc box is also slottcLI at 120 lo receive projections 
122 c:ctending from the w:tlls of hou.tjng 108 to prevent 
the re:ir wall of the magazine 110 from spreading. It 
will also be noted that n lip 124 projects forwardly from 

ing the casing. On firing the cartridge the casing will ex
pand in the chamber nnd cam means nr~ provided for 50 
positively camming the bolt rearwardly to initially free 
the casing from tbe chamber. These means comprise n 
member 84 rototably and slitlably mounted on tile bolt 
body 42 between the bolt ll:mdle hub 44 and tile rear end 
of the receiver ll (FIGS. 1 and 8). Member 84 also 55 
serves as a rear gas baffle. as is later explained, and-fur
ther includes n cnm face 86 which is engaged by a pro
jection 88 extending from the h:indle hub 44. In the Inst 
part of the upward movement of the bolt handle 36 the 
projection 88 engages the cnm surface 86 and positively GO 
displaces the bolt 34 rearwardly thereby drawing wilh it 
the expended cartridge casing which is gripped by the lip 
or hook 76. It will be noted the extractor 7 4 is in the 
counterbore end of the barrel nt this point and is thereby 
prevented from exp:mdins as the casing is forcibly re- n:; 
moveJ by this carnming action. The bolt moy then be 
Cully retracted nnd the shell c:isini; corricd rcarwarJly 10 
the ejector mechanism for automatically kickins th.: ex
pended sllell casing from the recei\•er. 

Reverting back to member l!4, it u·ill be seen th3t it is ;o 
somewh3l greater than semi-circubr in cross section wi1h 
its lower mds resting upon shoulders 90 (FIG. 1) formed 
adjacent lh.e rear end of the receiver 22_ The member 
84 is norm:illy rn:iint:iincd in a given angul:lr relationship 
with the bolt body 42 by means of :t srrin!! prcs;:cd b:1ll ;:; 

the front wall of bo11 110 and lips 126 project rc:irwardly 
from lhe re'1r wall of the box. The lips 126 are spaced 
np:irt to permit pnss::ise of the ejector 98 therebetween 
and further guid" s::tid ejector. The lips l:U, 1:16 are both 
sp:iced below the upper side edges US of said bo:c, so 
that box 11() may preferably be mounted on receiver 22 
by forming ledges 130 (FIGS. 1 and 3) longituJin:illy of 
the bottom opening JO? allt.I opposed borizont:il slots 132, 
1J4 sp:iced downwardly from tbc lodges 130 at the for· 
w:ird and rear ends of the opening 1D?. With this arrange
ment, tile magazine box 110 may be assembled on the 
receiver 22 by inserting the lips 12G fully into the slot 134 
cni;:ising the up~cr box edges 125 with the ledges 130 :ind 
then shiftin;: 1hc bo" forwardly n lfiscance sufficient to 
introduce the lip 12.1 into the sloe 132 nml against the 
forw:trd end of the receh·er opening rn2. The bol!sing 
10:! witb the ejector 98 and spring 11~ ;mcmbled thereon 
is then inserted between lhc rear end of 1!1c bo11: 110 and 
the forward end of the bo110111 opening 102 with the pro
jections 122 entering the slots 120. Thus lips 124 and 
IZfi :ire caught in the slots l3l and 13.J respectively and 
cannot l>e removed without dism:mtling !he housing 108. 

It will be :tppr~ei:11ed chat while the combination mount
ing of the ejector 9R. its hou,ing 103 nnJ the mni;azinc bo" 
110 have ccrtnin unique cooperative relationships, it 
woulJ he rossiblc to oltain :iJv;int>gcs t>y mounting citl1cr 
one or the other in tbc manner described, utilizing the 

llll!lll!llJ!lll! 
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necessary func:tions attributable to ench antl yet by either 
ming some other form of ejector mechanism or usini;: 
some other menns for rnoun~ing the magazine box. 

As can be seen from FIG. 1 the mas:tZinc box 110 is 
disposed within a central opening through the rifle stock ;; 
20. A base plate 131 covers over tbc bottom of this open-
ing and is held in place by the screws :24, 26. A follower 
plate 133 is uri:ed upwardly from the base plate 131 by a 
spring 135. This arr:ingemenl, as illustrated, permits c:i.r
tridges to be loaded through the upper and lower ports 10 
10il and 102 into the magazine 38 in st:iggered relation
ship. The follower plate 133 is provided with an off-set 
projection 137 (FIG. 2) which insures that the cartridges 
will be caught on one side or the other of the bottom 
opening 102 (see FIG. 3) and not be fed loosely from i:; 
the magBZinc 38. The cartridges project u;iwardly a suOi
cient distance so that upon full retraction of the bolt 3-1 
lhe rear end of the uppermost cartridge ~ picked up for 
projection by the bolt 3' centrally from the magazine 
and then carried into the firing chamber as the bolt is 20 
moved forward. Il will be seen th:it the inbent ridges 139 

6 
bO'Jy .U passing thruush a c:im opening 164 formed 
therein. 

With this arrangement of parts, the lirin:;: pin may be 
cockd ar.d lir.:d ia the following fashion. Frum l'!G. 12 
it will be seen that ih~ he::id of the cocl:ing pin 162, in 
the forward position of tho bolt i3 disposed within the 
re:ir of receiver 22, entering into the nc:ir ch:innel 70. 
A = lever 166 projects upwardly into the near channel 
70 (see also FIG. 13 J in obstructive relation to further 
forward mo\'cmcnt of the cocking pin 162, and i• inte. 
i;raily f.:rm:::l on a scar 169 to be ktcr described in de· 
t:Ul. 

Norm:iLly the firing pin 1-31 is held in a retracted or 
cocked position by reason of spring 144 being compressed 
anJ hcl.J by the cocki:is pin resting in a no:ch 168 (FIG. 
5) formed nujaccnt the rear cm.I of the cam opening l 64. 
In th~ position of lttc cocking pin 162 lbc cccking piece 
l 4S nnd striker 13G are of course retrCLcte<l while the 
spring 14G is compressed since the washer 146 is held 
relatively stalion:iry by the sleeve JSO. The above de
sctibes the rel:itive dis~osition of the cocking pin 162 
a.r.d rebted parts as the bolt 34 is moved forwardly to 
clos.:i the :iction of the rillc. After the action is closed. 
the boit handle 36 is lowered to locked posi1ion os above 

arc formed on the &idc walls of the magazine box 110 to 
engage the forward shoulders of the cartridge c:isings to 
prevent shucking of the cartridges and consequent d:muge 
to the tips of the bullets. 

The firing mechanism for the present invention is 
uniquely simple and comprises a firing pin 136 (FIG. S) 
centrally disposed within the tubular bolt body 32 :md 
projecting through a central bore of the bolt head 52. 

25 dcscrib~. In so lowering the h:mdle 36. the bolt body 
42 is rotated relative to the receiver 22 while the cocking 
pin remains relatively station:u;r being captured in 1he 
channel 70. The cocking pin 162 is thus held in cocked 
position aL Lhe rear of the greatest lengthwise extent of the 

A firing pin stop nut or stop piece !JS is threaded on the 30 
forward end of the firing pin 136 nnd is c11g::gcablc with 
the rear end of the reduced bolt head diameter s.i to 
limit the protrusion of the forwnrd end or point 141 of 
the firing pin 136 beyond the count:irbore 73. The point 
141 of the fi:ing pin 136 is best seen in its cocked posi- 3J 
tion in FIG. 9, wherein it c:in also be seen that the bore 
in the outermost end of the bolt bead closely upproxi
matcs the diameter of the point of the firing pin :o mini
mize the amount of gas which m;:iy be blown rearwanJly 
through the bolt body 42. As has been noted. the stop ~o 
piece !JS controls the extent of firing pin protrusion, this 
bcing established by threading the stop piece 138 to the 
appropriate axi:ll position on the firing pin 135. 

A lock washer 140 (FIG. 5) mo..intnins the slop piece 

opening l(i4 ;md the rillc is in readiness to be fired. Finger 
pressure on tllc trigger 4lt will release the se!lr 169, in a 
m:imier Inter Jescribe:J. allowing the sear lever to swing 
downw:irdly out of lho path of forwnrd movement of tho 
ccekin.:; pin 162 thereby permitting the firing pin to per-
cussively strike the ca11ridge in the firing chamber under 
the inffoencc of main spring 144. lt will be noted that 
the cocking piece 143 is axially aujus1cd on the firing 
pin 136 to prevent lhc cocking pin lli:Z from stril;ing the 
forward end of the opening 165. 

After the rifle h<!S thus been fired the bolt handle 36 
is raised to its upper po:sitfon lhcrcby rotating the tubular 
bolt ?ody 42 relative to the cocking pin 1'2. During this 
rotat10n the angularly confined pin Ui2 is displ:iced r~ar
w;mlly by can:i surface 171 (FJG. 5) of the opening 164 
t~creby cammmg the cocking pia 152 :ind with it the firing 
pm 136 re:irwardly lllld reseating the cocking pia 162 
in the nolch 163. Spring mc:ins, fatcr described. rclurn 
tho sear lever 165 to the position illustr:ite<l in FIG. 12 
and the firing cycle just described may be repeated after 

138 in adjusted position. More p:irticubrly, !he lock 4:; 
washer 143 is formed with a central opening having a 
straight edge which non-rotat:1bly en)lages a llat 1-IZ 
formed lensthwise of the firing pin 1.36 and hns spuxs 
projecting outwardly and received in notches formc<l in 

50 reir:iction of the bolt 34 to eject an expended cartridge 
casing and return movement of the bolt tel feed a fresh 
cartridse intel the chamber. 

the rear ead of the stop piece 138. 
A main spring 144 is coiled about an in:crmedfatc 

length of the firing pin 136 and is seated at its forw:utl 
end on the lock washer 1-13 and at Its other end on a 
washer UCi which is axially positioned 011 the firing pin 
l36 by a cocking piece 148 threrulcd on the rear end :;;; 
thereof to preload the spring 144. The \Va.sher 146 is 
also non-rotatably niounted on the firing pin 13u by rc:i-
son of a cemral hole having :i. straight edge (FIG. 11) en
gaging the flat 142. A sleeve 150 slidably surround:; the 
cocking piece 143 (FIG. 5) :llld is provided wi1h pro- GO 
jcctions 152 (FIG. 11) at its forward end which iater
disit:ite with spurs e~tending outwnrdly of the wnshcr 
1-16. The sleeve 150 (FIG. JO) ai its rc:.r end bu1;s 
ag:iinst a sboulucr formed on tile assc:nb!y screw ::; anti 
is rot~:ably moun~;:d lhcreon 1.:-y mo!nns of inilcn!a~l~i:3 G5 
as at 15.i which eni;ag:: a pcripl1eral groo,·e 1S6 formed 
in the forward end of the screw !:3. The sl~ev~ l.5"0 is 
provided with a lengthwise •lot 158 havin; a wiJth some
what l~ss than the <.!iamelor of a !t<:nS\'crse hol~ 1 :iO 
formed adjacent the rear end of the cocking piece 148. 70 
A cocking pin 162 (FIG. 8) is tllsposed wi!hin the hole 
J63 (FIG. 5) and ret:tincd therein by t:tc marginal edges 
of the sleeve slot 158 embracing a necked portion ad
jacent the head of the pin 162. The head cf cockino; 
pin 162 is disposed adj::u:ent the outer surface or th.:? !:oft ,,, 

The boll and firins pin assembly above described com
prise parts which may be rc:u.lily fabric:tted prim:trily by 
screw machine operations nml by she~t metal stampings. 
Their assembly in the original mmtufocturc of the rill.) 
as well as their disassembly for repair or adjustment is ~ll:
trcmely simple and convcnirnt. Disassembly involves 
merely the removal of screw SG together with sleeve ISO. 
removal of cocking pin 162. withdrawal of the firing pin 
136 and removal of the pin 58 to t:ike down the com-
ponent parts of bolt 3.i. The main spring 144 may l:e 
removed by threading the cocking pico: 143 off the rc~r 
end of firing pin 136. Adjustment of the extent of pro· 
trusion of th" point 141 of the firing pin. rnny be mad<: 
by tele~coping the bolt head 52 over the point 141 in 
abutting relatio!I with the stop pico= JJ8. w;1h Jocl.:
wa~her 143 rcmo\·cd. stop piece 133 m:iy be varied axi:llv 
of firing p!n 136 to obtain the desired <lCtension of pci;t 
141 beyond the in;1er fac~ of couni~rhorc 73. Tl:.! ex
tent of rrotn:sion m::iy be g:mi::ed by the ~lccvc 150 (FIG. 
l_ll). With th·~ extractor i4 removed the slcc,·c pr!'jcc
t1ons 152 may be brou::ht against rhe countcrbore 73 en 
eith~r sido! of lhc firini: pin 1-il and the amount of pro
trusion :set to match the hci!iht of the projcdons Jjz 
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7 
which height is in fact the preferred distance for rro
trusion of the firing pin_ 

Normally when a cartridge is discharged its c:ising is 
expanded into sealing contact with the walls of the firing 
chamber preventing rearward escape of gases so that at Ii 
least substantially all of the i:nscs arc propelled outwardly 
through the b:urel of the rifle. However, in the case of 
an ineffective seal or rupturing of the cartridge casing. 
gElllcs may blow back rearwardly of the firins chamber 
past the bolt head 52 which is locked in the breech of 1 o 
the firing chamber. In order that gases may not injure 
the user of the rifle, various ports and bafil.::i arc provided · 
to deflect such gases l:iterally of the receiver. In FIG. 7, 
the tapered slot 96, when the bolt bend is locked, is dis
posed to prnvide communication for the forwnrd end of la 
the bolt head 52 with a lateral hole 151 fonr.ed in the 
receiver 22 forwnrd of the channel 70 (FIG. 2). The 
slot 96 thus provides conduit mems for conducting ga~es 
from the rifle ch111Dber to a predetermined location in the 
receiver. It will be noted that tlie b:illle lug 64 is :iligned 20 
with the slot 96 and the port lSI for deflecting gases out
wardly through the port 151. This will effectively mini
mize the passage ;:if gas;:s rearwardly of the front baffle. 
Vt'hat litUe> gas may p:in between the bolt and receiver is 
throttled as it enters the opening !CO thereby safely dis- 25 
sipatiag ils effect. 

There may also be a. possibility of gases passing through 
the firing pin hole opening of the counterbore 73 (FIG. 
9 J. Such gases would pass interiorly uf the bolt head 
and then be vented for the most part through a port 153 30 
(FIG. 7) communicating with the interior of said bolt 
and aligned with a port 155 (FlG. 2) formed in the re
ceiver 22. The firing pin hole and port 153 provide con
duit means for conducting gases from the rifle chamber 
to a predetermined location in the rccc:ivcr. The ba.'lle !15 
Jug 64 is aligned with the ports 153 nnd iSS for deflect-
ing snses outwudly of the receiver through lhe port 155. 
This effectively minimizes the pnssnge of g:ises rearwardly 
of the baffle. There is .also a possibility that some g:nses 
will pass rcarwardly through the bolt body 42 and escape 4 ll 
through the cam opening 164 which in the firing po3ition 
of the bolt is enclosed within the rear end of the receiver 
22. In order to prevent gases from escaping from the 
rear of the receiver 22 adjacent the eye of the shooter, 
member 84 is arransed to serve as a bafile member and is 4J 
positioned at the rear end of the recch-cr to insure lateral 
deflection of Slich gases. This position of the member &4 
is automatically provided for by the m:inner in wllich it 
is mounted on the boll body 42. As hns been noted, the 
member 84 is rotatable on the body 42 and as can be 50 
seen, is also axfally slidable thereon. Thus, in the pri
mary ejection of nn expended cartridge the member 34 
will be firmly seated against the rear face of receiver l::? 
when projection SS (FIG. S) engages cam surface 86 as 
previously described. This posilion of member 84 is also 55 
assumed when the action Is locked, as indicated in FIG. 1. 

The rear ballle is free to slide forw:irdl;· :ind r~arw::mlly 
slightly so that pr~ssure of escaping gns will move it back
i.vard i! necessary to escape. 

The sear 16? and trigger 40 also embody cert:iin novel 1m 
features which will be apparent from the following de
tailed description of their constract<on and operation with 
particular reference being had to FIGS_ 12-l 6_ 

A U-shaped trigger mounting brack;:t 172 is secured he
ncattl a tan~ 174 e:ttending rcarwnrdly of the receiver 22. i;;; 
More particularly the bracket 1?2 comprises a sheet metal 
stamping having its bridge vertically disposed towards the 
rear of tang 174_ A t:ib 180 is bent rcarwm.lly from the 
upper cdgo of tho briJ~ of br:ickN 172 :m.J i~ rcccivctl 
in un appropriate recess 177 {FIGS .. 1:! ~m.l 16) forn-.c<l 70 
adjacent the rc:ir cnu of a slot 176 c:rn:nding through 
the rear ponion of tang 174. Recesses 181, 183 (FIG. 
13) are formed on opposite skfos of the lower surface of 
the receiver 22 and provi.Jc v~rticat foccs which arc <:m· 
braced by ears 182 extending upwardly from the [runt j;; 

8 
ends of the arms of brad:ct 172.. A pin 184 extends 
through the ears 182 and the embraced portion of receiver 
21. to secure the front end of bracket 172 thereto with its 
upper edges engaging the lower surface: of tang 174 and 
it~ rear end retained in place by tab 180_ The pin 184 is 
thus the single fastening element for the trigger mounting 
bracket 17:2. 

The trig;;c:r 40 is pivotally mounted on a pin 186 ex
tending between dep<:nding ears 187 (FIGS. 12 and JS) 
of the bracket 172. The trisi;:r 40 comprises. as can be 
seen, a re:1rwnrdly extending l~g 188 which is coopera
tively di~posed rcl:itive to :i. s:tfoty member 190. later de
scribed in det:iil. and a for1v::rdly extending leg 1':Z which 
is dispored in cooperative rclo.tionship with the senr 169. 

The sc:ir 169 is bent from :i single piece of sl1eel metal 
and comprises two U·shaped portions one of which in
cludes 11 bridsc 196 (FIGS. 14 and 15) and arms 194, 195 
embracing the bracket cars 182 {FIG. 13) and pivotally 
mounted on the pin 184. The second U·shaped portion 
comprises a second bridge 1?7 interconnecting the arm 
195 witb a third outwardly spaced arm 199. 

The sear lever 166 is formed as an integral extension 
of the sear -arm 195 and proje~ts through slot 201 into 
chnnnel 70 {FIGS. 13 and 16) to cooperate with the 
cocking pin 162 as above described. The scar arm 199 
extends upwnrdh· receiving the unhcaded end of pin 184, 
and extending above the stock 20 (FIG_ 13) adjacent a 
relieved ponion 203 of the receiver 22. The upper end 
of arm 19? is outbent to provide a visual indicator 205 
which may readily be checked when the action is closed 
to determine wlJC:thcr or nor the tiring pin is cocked. 
Th at is, when the firing pin is cocked the indica:or 205 is 
in its upper position seen in FIG. 12. and after the gun has 
been fired, forward movement of tile cocking pin 162 
depresses the sear lever 166 inte> slot 2Gl and rotates the 
scar 169 bringing the indicator 205 to a lower horizontal 
position. 

A torsion spring 206 (FIGS. 12 aml 13) is disposed 
between the sear :ir:ns 195, 199, being concentrically 
po•itioncd on the pin I 84 by a. bushing 208. Tile free 
ends of the torsion spr~ng 201i respectively bear ag::iinst 
the rear surface of receiver recess 183 and the upper end 
of the bridge 197 ro uri;e the sear 169 in a counterclock· 
wise direction (FIG- 12) and thus return the cocking k'ver 
166 to its upright position when the firing pin is cocked by 
manipulation of the bolt handle 36 as above described. 

The scar 169 is latched in what may be termed its 
cocked position by the lower knife edge of the bridge 196 
bearing ngninst the forwnrd face of the trigger leg 192. 
It will be seen that :i spring lo:ided plunger ::?10 (FIG. 12) 
bears against the trigger leg 138 to urge the trigger leg 
192 into obstru~tive relation with the sear bridge 196. 
When the action i~ closed and the bolt locked in ttic re
ceiver. tile head cf cocking pin Hi2 will engage the sear 
lever 166 and un:!cr the influence of main spring 144 tend 
to rotate tile sear in a clockwise direction (FIG. 12) bring· 
ing tile knife edge of bridge 196 into firm eng~gcment with 
the forward face of trii;ger leg 19:2. The extent of tbis 
engagement is adju$tably controlled by a screw 212 
threaded into the outer end oi leg 192. It will be appar
ent th:it if the screw 21::: were threaded further inwardly 
of ttle leg 192 the brid~c l!:ti would be disposed nearer 
the upper edge of the leg 192 and conversely if the screw 
212 were thrcm.led outwardly the spring load~d plunger 
210 would rot;itc the trigscr to space the knife edge of 
bridg~ 1~6 further from the cppcr edge of the leg 19.2. In 
lhis manner the extent of tris,;er travel ncce.."isnry to re
lease the cockin;; pin 16.? m:iy be controlled to suit the 
needs of !he user of the nun. 

Th..i spring loaded plt~ngor 2tB is mounted on the s:ifrty 
member 190 whidl is lon:_:i:::Jinally slidablc bc:wecn the 
arms of the trigi:cr trnckct l n. 

The safety mcmj,er I S'O is proviJcd wi1h a tllumb piece 
2::?0 which is integrally formed as a rcarwnrd cJttcnsion 
of :in urwarJ r~oicction from the safety member 190 and 

I 
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projeclin:; llpwardly throllgh the tank slot li6. The 
thwnb piece ZZO (FIG. 12) slidably engages the upper 
surface of tang 174 to provide the rear bearing point 
!Dr' the safety member 190. A pin 222 extends between 
the arms of bra.<:ket 172 and slidingly supports a forward 5 
horizontal undcrsurfo.ce of the s:ifety member 193. An 
adjustable intem1edi:i.te b~aring point for tLc •afety mem
ber is ·provided by an upwardly projecting screw 224 which 

10 
trigger 40 is pulled to drop lhe trigger leg 192 below sear 
bridsc 196 11nd then cocking indicntor 205 is depressed 
(sec nlso FIG. 12) to lower cocking lever 166 below 
the level of channel 70 thereby permittinl) the bolt 34 
to be withdrawn from tbe receiver 22. 

Operat/011 

is threaded into the safety member 193 and be11rs 11i:ainst 
tbe lower surface of t:uik 17 4. 

Various surfaces formed on the trigger leg 1S8 cooper
ate with the safety member 190 as will now b.: described. 
A raised land 226 is formed at the rear of leg 188 beneath 

. The ri!Ie is l~nded ~y inserting cartridges downwardly 

10 into the maga.zme whtle the belt 34 is disposed in its re
tracted positfon. A cartridge is rammed into the firing 
chrunbcr of the: rifie hy fonvnrd ntl)vement of the bolt 
Ii~ 76 of the extrnctor 74 engaging tile groove of the car: 
tr1dge case. AfJ th;, bolt 34 is moved forwardly in the 
receiver the cocking pin 162 ~ngagcs !he scar lever 166 
{FIG. 12). When the bolt is rotated to its breech clos-

a screw 228 projecting from ttle safety member l!llJ. 
When the safety member is in the "safe" position illus- 13 
Ira.led in FIG. 12, the screw 228 is in obstructive rela
tion with land 226 thereby preventing any rotalion of lb;: 
trigger 40 sufficient to bring th~ leg 193 out of obstructive 
relation with the sear bridge 196, which in tum prover.ts 
release of the cocking pin 162 and discharge of the p!ece. 20 
The safety member is also arranged tc lock the bolt 34 
so that the action cannot be inadvertently opened when 
the gun is in "safe" condition. This is attained by an 
upstanding lug 230 projecting from the forward c:nJ of the 
safety member l9tl through a second tank slot 232 (FIGS. 25 
ll and 16) spaced forwardly of the slot 176. The bolt 
handle hub 44 is notched at 234 {FIG. JS) to r~eive the 
lug 230 when the bolt handle 36 is in ils lower position 
thereby locking the bolt 34 with the action closed. 

The trir;ger leg 188 is transversely notched at 229 to 30 
receive the spring loaded plunger 210 to provide dctcnt 
means for releasingly maintaining the safecy mem!Jcr 190 
in its "safe" position. 

The sakty member 190 is displncaJ rorw:m.lly of tho 
notch 229 to a further ":safe'' po:.ition in which the scr;:w a.; 
228 will still be disposed above tl:c land :::; preventing 
releasing movement of the trigger 4{) and wh~rein tbc 
lug 230 will be disposed forwardly of the bolt handle hub 
44. In this position of the s:ifety member 19(1 th.: action 
may be opened and closed by m:mipulation of the bolt .,m 

l 
handle 36, a:;, for c:Xllmplc. to dischnr~ an e:tpcnJcd 
cortridgc C!1Sing, or to empty the mag~zine 38 by rccipro-

1 cation of bolt 34 without danger of tiring the rifle. 
In the forwardmost or firing position of tile safety 

!
member the screw 228 is spaced forwardly of the raised 45 
land 226 allowing sufficient movement of the trig;;cr 
40 to release the scar 169, thereby rclc:ising the firing 
pin. A second transverse notch 231 is formed in tile 
trigger leg 188 to receive the spring loaded plunger ZlO 
and relcasably maintain the safety member 190 in its fir- 50 
ing or inoperative position. Travel of the trigger be
yond that necessary to bring the leg 192 out of obstruc
tive rclationshii> with the sear bridge 196 may be limited 
by a screw 236 threaded into the s:lllle hole as the screw 
2l4 and projecting from the lower surface of safety n1em- :m 
ber 190. Thus, immediately upon release of the sear 169 
the trigger leg 188 may be arranged to engage the screw 
236 theceby minimizing the c:octcnt of trigger trnvcl after 
firing the rifle. The force of tri~er pull is prim:irily 
controlled by a spring 216, confined by a screw 21S. :ind GO 
tFIG. 12) urging the plunger 210 into engngcmcnt with 
the trigger leg 188. The force of spring 216 mny be 
varied by the extent to which screw 218 is threaded into 
the safety 190. With the sofety member 190 in the ii- o;; 
lustr:itcd safe position. it will be seen that the upper end 

ing position, the cocking pin is prevented from rotating 
by dlanncl 70 of the receiver and is held in its cocked 
position at tbe rear of the bolt cam opening 164 (FIGS. 
S nnd 8) by the scar lever 166. The cocking indicator 
205 .. <FI9. }2>. is disposed in its upwardly extending 
poS!Uon md1catmg the cocked condition of the rifle. 
When the bolt is rotated to its locked position the lock 
lug~ 60 are carried into engagement with the 'shoulders 
72 tn the breech end of the receiver thus locking the bolt 
in its close~ po•ition. The baffle lngs 64 arc prevented 
fr~m r~tating by channel '70 and are held thereby in 
axial ahgnment rearwardly of the receiver gas esenpe 
ports 151 and 155 {FIG. 2) and the slot 96 and port 153 
(FIG. 7) on opposite sides of the bolt 34. 

1:he cocking pin 162 is held in its ccclt:ed position 
against the force of the compressed main spring 144 by 
th_e sear 16!J which is prevented from rotating by the 
lngger leg ~92. As_ shown in FIG. 12, tfle plunger 210 
urces the trigger leg mto its senr engaging position. When 
the trigger is pullcLI, the plunger 210 is forced upwanHy 
against sprin:; 216 and the trigger leg 19Z is pivoted down
wardly releasing the cocking pin J62. The firing pin is 
thrust forwardly by !he main :<pring 144 firing the round 
in the chamber anLI the cocking pin 162 moves the scar 
lever 166 downwardly out of tbe channel '70. 

In the event of rupture of a cartridge c:ise, escaping 
gases arc deflected outwardly through the gas escape ports 
by means of the bamc lugs 64. Furthermore, any gas 
which might esc::ipe rcarwardly of the batrre lugs will be 
deflected outward! y by the rear baffle 34. 

To discharge the cartridge case after a round is fired, 
the bolt handle 36 is romted counterclockwise_ Pro
jec1ion 88 (FIG. 8) of the bolt handle engages the cam 
face 86 of the rear baffle and the bolt is cammed rear
wardly lo break the sea.I of the c:irtridge cnse in the 
chamber. 

As the bolt handle l6 is raised, the cockins pin I G% 
is prevented from rotating by channel 70 (FIG. 12) :md 
is displaced renrwardly by the cam surface 171 {FIG. 
S) of the opening 164. The cocking pi11 l6Z is thus re-
seated in the notch 168, its position prior to loading the 
round into the chamber. The sear spring :Zll6 returns 
the sear 169 to the position illustrated in FIG. 12. 

As the bolt is pulled rearwardly to eject the cartridge 
case. the ejector 98 is received in the slot 96 {FIG. 6) of 
th_e bolt and the. ejcc!or strikes the lower <:dgc of the car
tridge case whtclt IS then ejected from the receiver. 
Another round may then be loaded into the chamber and 
the firing cycle repeated. 

of screw 218 is accessible tbroueh slot 176 10 receive a 
screw dri,·cr whereby the force- of srring 216 may b~ 
rc:1.dily adjusted without disassembly of the rifle compo
nents. 

A further point to be notetl is that the scar lever I 66 
also serves ns a bolt stop. That is, when the bolt is rc
tr:icted. the right hand (FIGS. S :ind 13) baffle lug 6.l will 
engage the sear lever 166 thereby limiting rc:irw::ird tr:i.vcl 
of tbc bolt 34. When it is dcsiu:d to remove tbc bolt • 

It will be noted frorn the disclosure as seen in the draw
ings that lhc rifle is for a ri!lht hnnded shooter. Very 
few parts of the assembly would require changes in llr
der to convert 1he same for left handed shooting. Tile> 

70 bolt boLly, handle. :rnd bead. the extractor. the receiver 
port. the rear baITTc. and the stock urc lhe only parts re
quiring conversion to manufacture g1ms for the left hanLI 
shooter. The remaining mechanism need not be altered 
and accordingly most of thc component p~rts can be in-

7;; tcrchanscably used for right b;rnd or left hand rifles. 
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Having thus described the invention wh:it is novel and 
desired to be secured by Letters Patent of the United 
St:iteg is: 

1. In a rifle or the like, a receiver h:iving a lengthwise 
bore, a bolt slid11ble therein, a sear for holding the fir- u 
ing mechanism of said bolt in cocked position in the 
normal position of said sear, said receiver having opposcJ 
recesses formed in its lower portion generally beni:."tth 
the rear end thereof, said recesses including opposed 
vertical faces, said receiver further comprising a rear· 10 
wardly extending tang having a slot adjacent its rear end, 
a. U~haped sheet metal trigger mounting brack~t having 
its bridge generally vertically disposed and aligned with 
the rear end of said tang slot and with its :irms extend-
ing forwardly thereof, the bridge of said bracket having 15 
a tab extending upwardly through said tang slot and 
renrwardly to engage an upper surface of said tang, said · 
bracket further having ears extending upwardly from the 
forward ends of iis arms and embracing the vertical faces 
of said receiver recesses, a retaining pin extending 20 
through said braclcet ears and said receiver as the single 
fastening element for mounting said bracket on said re
ceiver, a. trigger being pivotnlly mounted on a. pin ex
tending between the arms of said mounting bracket be
neath and to the rear of said relaining pin, said sear be- 25 
ing mounted on said retaining pin said trigger having a 
first leg for engaging said sear and releasably holding 
said sear in its normal position, said trigger further hnv-
ing a second leg extending rcarwardly of its pivotal pin 
and being generally horizontally disposed, a safety mem· 30 
ber slidably mounted between the arms of said bracket 
and means for. guiding said safety for longitudinal move
ment between a safe position in 1vhich the safety member 
is in obstructive relation with said second trig1lCf leg pre
venting disengagement of said first leg from said sear :i;; 
and a firing position wherein the trigger may be moved 
to disengage said first leg from s:iid scar and tbe rillc 
fired, the means for guiding :said safety member compris-
ing a thumb piece slidnbly enflllsing the upper surface 
of said tang and joined to said .:1fety member by an in· -to 
tegral uprigllt portion extending through s:iid tang slot, 
a pin extending between the amis of said mounting 
bracket and engaging a horizontal undersurfnce of said 
safety member and a beariDg projection extending up
wardly from said safety member and engaging the un- -15 
dersurface of said tang intermediate said thumb piece 
nnd said bearing member. 

2. In 11 rifle or the like as in claim l wherein a raised 
land is formed on the rear end of said second trii;ger 
leg aml a safety screw is threaded into the undersurfacc 50 
of said safety member and is disposed above said raised 
land and in obstructive relation to releasinii movement 
of said trigger in the safe position of said safety mem
ber, s:iid safe position being the re:irw:ird position of s:iid 
safety member and said safety member befog slideablc ()j 

forwardly to dispose said safety screw in advance of 
said raised land in the firing position of said safety mem
ber, 

3. In ·a rifle or the like as in claim 2 wherein the tang 
bas a second slot spaced forwardly of the first·mcmioncd GO 
tnng slot, the boll bas a hub having a notch. in its lower 
surface opening forwardly of said hub and disposed above 
said second tang slot and wherein the safety member has 
an upwardly extending projection passing through s.1id 
seco11d tang slot and entering said notch in the s;ifc po- i;.; 
sition of said safety member to prevent rotative move
ment of said bolt. 

4. In a riHe or the like as in claim 3 wherein longitu
dinally spaced front :md rear notcbes arc formed in the 70 
upper surface of said second tri~scr kg with th-> rear 
notch being disposed immediately in advance of said 
r:iised land :ind :i spring lo:ided plun:;er projects from the 
lower surface of said safety member and enters said rear 
notch in the safe position of said safety member aml en- 1.1 

12 
ters the front notch in the firing; position of s:iid safety 
member. 

S. In :i rifle or the like as in claim 4 wherein the spring 
loaded plunger is mounted in a vertical bole in said safety 
member and a compression spring is urged tbereagainst 
by a screw threaded into the upper end of said hole and 
wherein said screw is accessible through said rear tang 
slot for adjustment to vary the pressure exerted by ~aid 
spring on said plunger :ind thereby vary the force re
quired for pulling tbe trigger. 

6. In a r<lle or the like, as in claim 4 wherein the rela
tive spacing between the notches on th<!! rear trigger leg. 
the r:iised land thereon, the safety screw, the safety mem
ber projection for entering the hub notch are such that 
in the rear safe position of the safety member the safety 
screw is in obstructive relation with said raised land and 
the upwnrdly extending safety member projection is en· 
gaged with the hub notch with the spring loaded pltmger 
entering the rear notch on the trigger Leg aDd when the 
plunger is disposed intermediate said front and rear 
notches, the safety screw is in obstructive relation with 
said raised land preventing rele:ising movement of said 
trigser and said upwardly extending snfety projection is 
dispos"d in advance of said hub notch thereby permitting 
rotation of said hub and when lhe plunger enters said 
front notch the safety member is moved in advance of 
said raised land and out of obstrn~tive relation therewith. 

7. In a rifle or the like comprising a receiver having a 
lengthwise bore, a bolt slidable therein, said receiver hav
ing a t:ing extending rearwardly thereof with a slot formed 
adjacent ils rear end, a U-shaped trigger mounting bracket 
having its brid~ vertically disposed and aligned with the 
rc:u- end of said t.1ng slot with its arms extending for
wardly then::of, the bridge of said bracket having a tab 
c.""ttending upwardly throush said tang slot and rcarwardly 
to engage an upper surface of said tang, said bracket beins 
recured to said receiver by a single retaining pin extending 
through the forward ends of the bracket arrns and a por
tion of said receiver. a. trigger pivotally mounted on a pin 
extending between the arms of said mounted bracket, said 
trii;gcr having a sear engaging portion and a horizontal 
rcarwardly extending leg, a safety member slidably 
mounted between the arms of said bracket and guided 
for horizontal movement between a rearward safe posi
tion nnd a forward firing position, a spring loaded plunger 
slidably mounted in a vertical hole formed in said safety 
member, a compression spring bearing asainst said plunger 
:ind url)ing it downwardly into engngemenl wilh said trig· 
ger leg, said spring being confined at its upper end by a 
screw threaded into said vertic:il bole, front and rear 
notches formed in said trigger leg and sp:iced apart a 
distance approxinrnting the movement of said safety mem
ber between s:iid safe :ind firing positions :ind in combina· 
tion with tbe plunger serve :is dctent me:ms for said safety 
member as well :is providing the means for uq;ing snid 
trigger into l:irching engagement with said sear. 

H. In a rifle or the like as in claim 7 wherein a screw 
is threndaJ into SQid safety member forwardly of said 
plunger and depending therefrom and obstructively en
~aging saiJ second trigger leg upon a predetermined travel 
of the fog p:ist that necessary 10 rclc.ise the senr. 

9. Jn a rifle or U1e lil:e comprising :i receiver having 
a lengthwise bore, a bolt slidablc therein, said receiver 
having a t:ing extending rearwardly thereof with n slot 
farmed adj~ccnt its rear end, a U-shaped trigger mount
ing br:ickct having i1s bridge vcrtic;illy disposed and 
aligned with the rear end of said lang slot with its arms 
cxlendi ng fo rw:mlly thereof, the bridge of said br~ckct 
having a tab extending u;iw~rdly through said tang slot 
and rcarwardly 10 eng:ige an up~er surface of said tang, 
>aiJ brttekct being scctm .. '11 tu said receiver by a sini;Jc 
retaining pin extending thrOU.!Jh the forward ends of the 
b~ackct :inns :ind a portion of said receiver, a trigger 
p1vatally mounted on a pin extendinc between the arms 
of saitl rnountcd brnckct, said trig£er having a sear engai;:-
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13 
ing portion and a horizontal rearwnrdly extending fog, a 
safety member slidably mounted between the arms of said 
bracket and guided for horizontal movement between a 
rearward safe position and a forward firing position, a 
spring loaded plunger slidably mounted in a vertical bole G 
formed in said safety member, a compression spring 
bearing against said plunger and urging it downwardly into 
engagement with said trigger leg, said spring being con
fined at its upper end by a screw threaded into said verti-
cal bole, front and rear notches formed in said trigger 10 
leg and spaced 11part a distance approximating the move
ment of s:Ud safety member between said safe and firing 
positions to serve as decent means for said safety member 

14 
and with s:iid spring loaded plunger to provide the means 
for urging said trigger into latching engagement with said 
scar. 
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Couture--------------- Jan. 20, 1959 
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